--- FRANKLIN ROOSEVELT ---

So great a Star, he sank into the West,
And left a dim, void space;
His valiant heart, wearied, has found its rest
Where he began life's race.

His vision lightened all across the world
Where men in darkness grope:
His courage was a banner wide unfurled,
His words a call of hope.

His rich, strong voice upon the viewless waves
Made all the Earth seem home
Where men should brothers live and ne'er be slaves
And God's full kingdom come.

In suffering sympathy he gave his all,
A great-souled brother-man;
His soldier spirit met the last high call
As heroes only can.

And over all the triumph of his smile
Beaconed above the storms
His spirit's conquest o'er life's "little while"
Earth's ill in all its forms.

His life was good, his death that good enshrined,
Hallowed its influence wide:
In History's Book his name is sealed and signed
Beyond all time and tide.

A. O. Palmer
4516 W. 12th Ave.
Vancouver, B.C.
RESOLUTIONS

1. "WHEREAS in 1945 the United Nations declared that they were determined to save succeeding generations from the scourge of war . . . ." and WHEREAS there has been unilateral action on several occasions since on the part of signatories of the United Nations Charter seriously endangering the peace, and WHEREAS the danger of war lies in the psychological preparation for war which propagandists have undertaken, so that in the event of an 'incident' the people could again be led into war, and WHEREAS the burden of fear and insecurity has made normal life and friendly intercourse impossible among the peoples of the world,

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED:

That this meeting of Vancouver citizens appeal to the World Council of Churches to organize and convene at the earliest possible date, a real Assembly of the Common Humanity of the Globe, in which all spiritual and socially constructive forces would be fully represented to prevent the climactic world disaster of a Global Atomic War."

This went to The Commission on International Affairs

2. ALSO, BE IT RESOLVED:

That this Mass Rally for Peace urge upon the Dominion Government that every means in its power be used to bring about a world community, favorable to Peace and to create a world government with authority to enact, interpret and enforce world law adequate to maintain Peace.

AND, we would further urge the Dominion Government to direct its delegates to the United Nations to propose and support amendments to the charter which will strengthen the United Nations and make it a World Federation.

3. BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:

That this Mass Rally of the citizens of Vancouver, representing the racial, cultural and religious groups within this city, urge upon the Dominion Government to set up and actively support an agency to carry on a positive programme of education to create the will to peace, and for the purpose of informing all the people of Canada, through the public press, the radio and special publications, of the efforts of the Government, through its Department of External Affairs and its delegates to the United Nations, to promote understanding and goodwill among the nations.

The following organizations for Peace invite your Membership. Please indicate which one you are prepared to actively support and work through for Peace:

Check

I The United Nations Society . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

II Fellowship of Reconciliation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

III Women's International League for Peace and Freedom .

Name ______________________________________________________

Address ____________________________________________________

Name ______________________________________________________

Address ____________________________________________________

We have now, "A Vancouver Peace Council and Assembly"
Citizens' Mass Rally for Peace
MONDAY, JUNE 21, at 8 p.m.
St. Andrews-Wesley Church
Nelson and Burrard Streets

SPEAKERS:
MR. BIRT SHOWLER
Pres. Vancouver Trades and Labour Council

MRS. J. S. BANNS
Representative Hindu Lady (in Costume)

MR. H. ALTMAN
Jewish Bracket

MR. ELMORE PHILPOTT
Distinguished Columnist

DR. C. W. TOPPING - Chairman

Offering for Flood Fund

CHRISTMAS PEACE RALLY
MONDAY, DEC. 13th, at 8 p.m.
Pender Auditorium

SPEAKERS:
DR. NORMAN A. MACKENZIE
President, University of B.C.

MR. ELMORE PHILPOTT

PROF. F. G. WILLISTON
Department of Far Eastern Affairs, University of Washington

HON. H. H. STEVENS - Chairman

Provisional Council for World Peace